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Code Description Price

   Stick Packages Based on the Salming Campus and Score One Series Straight Blade Floorball Sticks

3018303-3508- 2019 Campus 34 Floorball Stick  75 cm, 85 cm or 95 cm $29.90

75 / 85 / 95

3018301-1652- 2019 Campus 34 Floorball Stick  85 cm or 95 cm $31.80

85 / 95

SC1-75/85/95 2018 Score One Floorball Stick  75 cm, 85 cm or 95 cm $31.00

C36_12_SO Salming Campus 36 12-Stick Set, Balls, Bag - NOT IFF $439.00

C34_10_SO Salming Campus 34 10-Stick Set, Balls, Bag - NOT IFF $395.00

SC1_10_SO Score One 10-Stick Set, Balls, Bag - NOT IFF $395.00

FBPSS_10_SO FloorballPlanet 10-Stick Set, Balls, Bag - NOT IFF $395.00

FloorballPlanet has taken our most popular entry level sticks, balls, bags, goalie gear, and goals and offers 

them at attractive discounts for Special Olympics organizations.  Choose from floorball stick sets or individual 

items.  Orders larger than $1,000 receive an additional 10% discount while larger orders qualify for an 

additional 15% discount.

Set of 10 Score One floorball sticks (choose any combination of 75 cm, 

85 cm, or 95 cm lengths - normally 5 lime and 5 black).  Includes 10 

Exel Balls and a Floorball Big Stickbag (holds up to 24 sticks).  

Set of 10 FloorballPlanet straight blade floorball sticks (choose any 

combination of 75 cm, 85 cm, or 95 cm lengths - normally 5 silver and 5 

black).  Includes 10 Exel Balls and a Floorball Big Stickbag (holds up to 

24 sticks).  

Set of 12 Salming Campus 36 sticks (choose any combination of sticks 

in 75 cm, 85 cm and or 95 cm length - normally 6 orange and 6 purple).  

Includes 12 Exel Balls and a Floorball Big Stickbag (holds up to 24 

sticks).  LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE.

This set of 10 Salming Campus 34 sticks (choose any combination of 85 

cm and 95 cm lengths - normally 5 lime and 5 magenta) comes with 10 

Exel Balls and a Floorball Big Stickbag (holds up to 24 sticks).  LIMITED 

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE.

The Campus 36 School stick has been a staple of our school stick 

program since 2013.  The 2019 model has vibrant.  It has a straight 

durable blade that can be curved left or right, with excellent playing 

characteristics. 75 cm for Grades 2-5, 85 cm for Grades 5-8, 95 cm for 

High School & Adult.  THIS STICK IS NOT IFF CERTIFIED

The Campus 34 has the same blade as the Campus 36 but sports a 

genuine tape grip and a stronger blade/shaft attachment like higher-end 

sticks which makes it more rugged.  Available in 85 cm for Grades 6-8 

and 95 cm for High School & Adult play.  NOT IFF CERTIFIED

The Score One is the latest addition to our line of straight blade school 

sticks.  Available in 75 cm, 85 cm, and 95 cm lengths, these sticks 

feature a silver shaft graphic and either a lime green or black blade/grip 

combination.  The Score blade has a harder composition than the 

Campus 36/34 sticks which makes it more rigid to hold its shape and 

provide extra long life.  NOT IFF CERTIFIED
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  Step up to Curved Sticks!  Add to your package or customize your own group package with these precurved sticks!

6161052,53 / 48,49 2016 Wooloc Force 3.2, 65 cm, 75 cm, 87 cm or 96 cm $31.50 Normal Retail Price - $36.99

/ 50,51 or / 52,53

3106128-082/087 2017 Salming Campus M-Blade 32, 82 cm or 87 cm $34.00 Normal Retail Price - $39.99

3106126-096/100 2017 Salming Campus Shooter 30, 96 cm or 100 cm $36.80 Normal Retail Price - $42.99

3106127-092/96 2017 Salming Campus Xplode 30, 92  cm or 96 cm $39.00 Normal Retail Price - $44.99

Zortex-80/87/92 2018 Fatpipe Zortex, 80 cm, 87 cm or 96 cm $42.50 Normal Retail Price - $49.99

Zortex-96/101/103 2018 Fatpipe Zortex, 96 cm, 101 cm or 103 cm $47.00 Normal Retail Price - $54.99

Salming pairs the Xplode blade with a medium-soft 30 flex shaft to make 

this one of the best entry level sticks available today. Passing, shooting, 

dangling, this blade does it all!  Perfect for anyone looking for their first 

stick.  With length or 92 cm or 96 cm, this stick is ideal for players 5' 4" 

to 6' tall.

A Fatpipe beginner stick in three sizes - 80 cm, 87 cm or 92 cm. A soft 

flex silver/lime shaft coupled with the amazing Jai Alai blade provides 

excellent stick handling and a large sweet spot for effective shots. An 

ideal choice for new floorball players.

A sharp beginner stick with a composite shaft, the Ultra blade, and 

Tacky grip. Best value for the new floorball player. The Wooloc Force is 

available in 65 cm, 75 cm, 87 cm, and 96 cm lengths. (The 65 cm and 

75 cm models come with a smaller Jr blade and are listed as the Wooloc 

Force 3.2 Junior stick) 

Excellent value for the floorball beginner!  Coated composite shaft, 

Campus base grip, M-Blade.  Available in 82 cm and 87 cm lengths.

The X3M Shooter blade combined with a medium-soft 30 flex shaft 

makes one of the best entry level sticks on the market. Similar to the 

Xplode blade, but with a bit more pre hook for an emphasis on shooting 

power without sacrificing passing characteristics. Perfect for players who 

like to light up the goalie!  The 100 cm length is ideal for players 6' and 

taller.

A Fatpipe advanced beginner stick in senior sizes 96 cm, 101 cm and 

103 cm (for players 6' 2" and taller). A stiff flex shaft coupled with the 

amazing Jai Alai blade provides excellent stick handling and a large 

sweet spot for effective shots. An ideal choice for new floorball players.
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Balls, Bags and Accessories

AERO-W/C Aero Floorball - White or Colored $2.50 white or $3.00 colors individually

41021031/-10 Exel Precision SL Floorball White - Single or 10 Pack $24.90 white or $28 colors 10-packs

FLEX_BALL Flex Funball - Bag of 6 $14.40 Normal Retail Price - $16.95

13104-FB Big Stickbag - Black, Floorball $51.00 Normal Retail Price - $59.99

13104-05 AB Big Stickbag - Red $47.00 Normal Retail Price - $53.99

2159801 X3M Campus Coach Toolbag $56.00 Normal Retail Price - $64.99

FTG_1 Floorball Training Guide, 10 Lessons $25.00 Normal Retail Price - $29.95

All of our stick sets come standard with the Exel White Floorball which is 

used for all levels of floorball play including international competition.  

We also offer a colored version of the Aero in Blue, Orange, Pink, or 

Yellow.  10-packs can be added in White (both brands) or Colored Aero 

only (3 blue, 2 pink, 3 orange, 2 yellow).

Flexible, plastic ball which is great for our newest floorball players. The 

Flexball is much softer than a standard floorball ball so it bounces less 

and is easier to control. The game slows down when you use this ball.  

Bag of six includes one each blue, purple, orange, red, green, and yellow 

ball. 

One compartment for all your sticks and accessories.  48" x 10" x 8".  

Holds up to 24 sticks.  Black with "FLOORBALL" imprint along each 

side.  This bag comes standard in our floorball packages.

The same size as our standard Big Stickbag.  This bag is red with the 

Angry Birds logo making it popular for programs featuring younger 

players.

The Campus Coach Toolbag is the right choice for larger programs.  

This bag is larger and heavier than our regular Floorball Big Stickbag 

and can hold 30+ sticks along with balls and accessories.

An exclusive 10-lesson guide for teaching the fundamentals of floorball 

using a building block approach.  Our 57-page training guide starts with 

an introduction to floorball and progresses from the basics of passing, 

dribbling and shooting through advanced game play and goaltending. 

Ideal for PE teachers, hockey coaches who would like to transition to 

floorball and instructors who are teaching the game to players of all ages 

and backgrounds.  Also available on DVD for $17.00
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Goalie Equipment

1141420/5423 2012 or 2017 Salming Core Goalie Jersey $80.00 - $90.00

1350000492 Mohawk2 ACTIV Goalie Jersey - Blue or Lime $115.00 Normal Retail Price - $119.99

1141422-21 2012 Salming Core Goalie Pant $105 - $130

1350000493 Mohawk2 ACTIV Goalie Pants - Blue or Lime $175.00 Normal Retail Price - $189.99

GV8-XS/M/XL Salming Core Protective Tee $65.00 Normal Retail Price - $74.99

1140410-XS-XL Salming Protec Goalie LS Padded Jersey $100.00 Normal Retail Price - $114.99

1141423- Salming Core Knee Pads - Red or Cyan $90.00 Normal Retail Price - $99.99

1140411- Salming Protec Goalie Kneepads $90.00 Normal Retail Price - $99.99

Goalie knee pads featuring Salming's new patent pending flex 

technology that combined with a new GEL insert creates a smooth, 

flexible, and cushioned experience.  Main cylinder body is made in a 

special breathable neoprene fabric.  Available in XS, S, M

A slim fit short sleeve protection jersey made in 100% functional 

polyester fabric.  Available in Xsmall, Medium, Xlarge.

Second generation of the popular Mohawk goalie jersey combines style, 

comfort, and durability.  With padded chest, shoulders and arms, there is 

no need to wear a separate padded undergarment. Sweat-wicking 

material enhances the functionality.  A fantastic value for both beginner 

and experienced floorball goalies.  

Second generation of the popular Mohawk goalie pants combine style, 

comfort, and durability with a price that won't break the bank.  Elastic 

crotch for greater freedom of movement.  High abrasion-resistant 

material in exposed areas.  100% polyester, includes zipper at bottom of 

the leg for easier handling of kneepads.

A classic design that provides excellent comfort and padding at a 

reasonable price.  Red  or Cyan (Blue) color.  Available in XSmall, 

Medium, XLarge. 

A classic goalie jersey design at a reasonable price.  Made in functional 

polyester fabric with raglan construction and padding.  We have both 

2012 and 2017 models available in JR size and SR size (Med or XL).  

Designed to be worn with padded undergarment.

Padded nylon goalie pants at a reasonable price. Available in junior 

sizes 140, 152, 164 and senior sizes Med or XL.  Goalies need (1) knee 

pads, (2) goalie mask, and (3) goalie pants.  Other protective items are 

optional.

A slim fit long sleeve protection jersey.  Made in 100% functional 

polyester fabric.  The most exposed torso areas feature 2-layer PU-

sheets for enhanced protection.  Available in XS, S, M, L, XL.
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1350000 REACT PRO R1 Knee Pads $95.00 Normal Retail Price - $106.99

1350000 REACT PRO R2 Knee Pads $110.00 Normal Retail Price - $124.99

1143405 Salming Core Floorball Goalie Helmet - Junior & Small Adult $125.00 Normal Retail Price - $149.99

13500200 HECTOR BASIC Goalie Mask $95.00 Normal Retail Price - $106.99

13500200 HECTOR ACTIV Goalie Mask $110.00 Normal Retail Price - $119.99

1350020041 HERO ACTIV Goalie Mask $170.00 Normal Retail Price - $189.99

A sharp-looking IFF certified adult goalie mask at an affordable price!  

The HECTOR ACTIV goalie mask by Tempish combines comfort with 

functionality AND good looks.  Features better ventilation, great fit and 

excellent vision.  BLACK with BLUE or WHITE trim.

The HERO ACTIV goalie mask by Tempish has all the features of elite 

masks costing $100 more.  Lightweight, comfortable, great sight 

lines…this mask has it all.  Available in white/blue or gray/black with a 

sharp two face design.

At last!  An IFF-certified adult goalie mask for under $100!  Now adult 

floorball goalies can get the equipment they need without spending a 

fortune.  The HECTOR BASIC goalie mask by Tempish combines 

comfort with functionality without the huge pricetag of an elite goalie 

mask.  Available in White or Black.

A junior goalie helmet with a cool new design.  Thin CatEye facial wire.  

One size can also be worn by adults.  If you wear eyeglasses under your 

helmet, this model may be a little tight.

Flexible neoprene knee protector with memory foam to better adapt to 

your leg.  Anatomical shape ensures maximum comfort.  Excellent 

value.  Sizes S, M, L, XL

At last a kneepad in XXL for larger goalies.  Flexible polyester with shock 

absorbing design.  Also available in XL.
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Goals

GOAL_5/6/7 PVC Goals - Fixed - Various Sizes $70 - $115

515513-FB Floorball Easy Goal, 36" x 24" $42.00 Normal Retail Price - $46.99

32524xx Campus Folding Steel Goals - Various Sizes $75 - $98

2251420 Campus 1600 IFF Certified Goal $310.00 Normal Retail Price - $329.99

The Campus 1600 Floorball Goal is an official size goal measuring 160 

cm wide (63 in) and 115 cm high (45 in) with a depth of 65 cm (26 in). It 

features a drop net that prevents the floorball from bouncing out of the 

net when a goal is scored. The goal has plastic protective pads 

underneath so that it does not scratch gym floors.  The Campus 1600 

Floorball Goal is the first International Floorball Federation certified goal 

that comes in a small package to save on shipping costs. It is made 

from steel and is painted red. The net and drop net are nylon.  Some 

assembly is required and all tools and supplies are included along with 

easy assembly instructions. (32 lbs)'  The Accufli regulation goal at $190 

is the same size but is NOT IFF certified.

Floorball Easy Goal -- the perfect combination of size and portability.  

Made of PVC plastic, the Easy Goal measures 90 cm wide by 60 cm 

high (36" x 24") when fully open and folds to 36" long x 5" wide x 5" high 

in a handy mesh carry bag.  The Accufli version is identical.

The Campus series portable folding floorball goals have yellow steel 

frames with black netting. They fold flat for easy storage and are heavy 

enough to maintain their position during game play.  The Campus 600 is 

24" wide by 18" high.  The Campus 900 is 36" wide by 24" high.

Mylec series of PVC street hockey goals are ideal for floorball.  GOAL_3 

is 30-1/2" wide for use without goalies, GOAL_5 is 48" wide x 37" high - 

can be used with or without goalies.  GOAL_6 is 54" wide x 44" high - 

largest size PVC goal.  GOAL_7 is same size as GOAL_6 except it has 

a "top shelf", just like a hockey goal.
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